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There Is A God In Heaven
By ROY MASON
. Tampa, Florida
asked to tell WHY you believe
in God, what sort of an answer
would you give? Suppose we note
some definite reasons for believing in God.
1. The most glaring reason is
the fact of creation. "If there is
no God," said Napoleon to his
atheistic field marshals, "then
who made those things?" As he
said that, he pointed to the starry
heavens. They had no answer.
Creation demands a Creator.
Creation is an effect—there has to
be a cause.
2. The prophetic Scriptures
prove the existence of God. In

hundreds of instances the prophesies of the Bible have been accurately fulfilled. For instance,
on the day of the crucifixion,
about 50 prophesies relating to
Christ were fulfilled. This proves
the divine inspiration of the
Scriptures, and reveals that there
is a great Governor in charge of
the world. Since the Scriptures
are proven to be true by fulfilled
prophecy, they are likewise proven authentic, and they reveal the
existence of God.
3. The universality of belief in
God argues for His existence. All
races of men have had a belief in
some kind of a god. This shows
that there is something ingrained
(Continued on page five)
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works.

"I Should Like To Know"
1. Since the Jerusalem church
had gone a long time without
deacons, what was the occasion
for their election?

is not honest. He is a robber. The
Bible says so, Mal. 3:8-10. A deacon ought not to be close and
stingy. If he is of "honest report,"
he will be liberal toward all of
God's work. If not, he isn't fit to
be a deacon. This is a most important qualification.
Second, a deacon ought to be
Spirit-filled. No worldly man is
fit for a deacon. Deacons ought
to be men of prayer, of faith, of
vision, consecrated men.
Third, deacons ought to be wise
men; honest men because they
handle money; filled with the
Spirit because the widows and
poor whom they visit will need
the comfort that spiritual men
can give; wise' men, capable of
giving advice about the temporal
affairs of the church. I Tim. 3
gives more of the personal and
family qualifications of deacons.

The work became so heavy on
the twelve preachers that they
could not look after all the
widows. These widows were
largely women whose husbands
had kicked them out because they
were Baptists — followers of the
Lord Jesus. No job was open to
them. They were boycotted by
everybody in Jerusalem except
the Baptists. The church had to
feed them and take care of them.
They had to be visited and looked
after every day. Seven were
chosen—all men, no women. The
Greek speaking women complained that the Apostles were neglecting them. All seven men elected
were from that class. They all
had Grecian names. That was wise
and tactful. They were elected by
3. What are the duties of Deathe church—not appointed by a cons?
bishop.
Negatively—
2. What are the qualifications
(1) They are not ruling elders.
for Deacons?
Most Baptist deacons today are
No man was elected because of more like Campbellite or Presbyprominence and position. There terian ruling elders than New
were just three qualifications. Testament deacons.
First, of honest report. No man
(2) Not a committee on disciwho isn't a tither is fit for a dea- pline. Any male member of a
con. A man who does not tithe
(Continued on page eight)

SAUL'S CONVERSION Learn The Real Importance
The Miracle Of Israel
In Her Return To God IS AN EXAMPLE Of True Church Discipline
TO US TODAY
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THE DRIFT IN
BAPTIST RANKS

Many Baptist churches are usbig altars, candles, robes, pro* Cessions, and recessions. Even this
is not quite so severe or serious
has to
as the regimenting and impersonalizing of our cooperative ef7 day
)4::1 awa' forts.
4, In the field of foreign missions
all too few ever see or hear a
Missionary. Our air-tight budgets
allow only specified deviation.
The obligation to tithe into an
bnpersonal budget, often little
understood by the average member, further removes the personal
element in the givers.
The celebration of annual days
is the next thing to the observance
of Catholic Lent holy days. The
sapply of suggested outline for
/tinning a church augmented with
training courses year after year
ca methods is producing an asa_enibly-line type 2f Baptist life.
The Southwide, statewide, and
City simultaneous evangelistic
campaigns further draw all the
lines tighter. We do not say that
all of this is bad provided the
Process could be controlled. Once
started, the movement towards a
religious system is all but imPossible to arrest. Even now we
Itre on the brink of over-emphaAZ on a program and less emphaais upon a Person; more talk
about a denomination than talk
Shout a divine Christ; more about
(Continued on page five)
to

world-wide movement of the "dry
bones" of Israel back to the land
of promise, to chance.

It is simply remarkable how
literally the prophecies concerning the dispersion and persecution
have been fulfilled. Thirty-five
centuries ago Moses'wrote about
the world-wide dispersion: "And
the Lord shall scatter thee among
all people from the one end of
the earth unto the other. And in
the morning thou shalt say, Would
God it were even! and at even
thou shalt say, Would God it were
morning."—Deuteronomy • 28:6467. Twenty-five centuries ago the
prophet Jeremiah repeated the
warning: "And I will persecute
them with the sword, with the
famine and the pestilence, and
will deliver them to be removed
to all the kingdoms of the earth
to be a curse."—Jer. 29:18. Who
would dare question the literal
fulfillment of these prophecies?
Why deny, then, that the prophecies concerning their restoration and future glory will be just
as literally fulfilled?
As a student of God's Word I
had anticipated the restoration of
Israel, but little did I dream that
I would be an eye witness to it.
When I saw with my own eyes
the desert blossom as a rose, a
wilderness turned into a Garden
of Eden; when I saw the people
gathered from the four corners
of the earth, and then read in my
Bible: "For I will take you from
among the heathen, and gather
you out of all countries, and will
bring you into your own land.
Then will I sprinkle clean water
(Continued on page five)

By ABRAHAM BOOTH
Saul, afterward called Paul, was
a barbarous persecutor of the children of God. The sacred historian
informs us that his rancorous
heart "breathed out threatenings
and slaughter" against the saints
of the Most High. Had it been in
his power, he would have dealt
destruction among the Christians
by every breath he drew. Would
you see a further description of
his malice and rage against the
peaceful and holy disciples of
Jesus? Would you behold this
tiger in human form pursuing and
devouring the innocent lambs of
Christ, to the utmost extent of his
power?' then read the following
words: " I punished them oft in
every synagogue, and compelled
them to blaspheme. And, being
EXCEEDINGLY M A D against
them, I persecuted them even unto strange cities." Is it possible for
(Continued on 'page six)
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THIS IS A WORK
OF FAITH AND
A LABOR OF LOVE
MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT

When anyone is expelled from
God's people he is not to be
taken back among them the first
time he whines or whimpers. We
would do well to learn of God's
disciplinary measures with His
erring people;—that His way is
the only wise course to pursue.
Does He coddle and cojole His
erring children? True, He is "longsuffering:" but His Word exhorts
us, "My son, despise not thou the
chastening of the Lord, nor faint
when thou are reproved of Him;
for whom the Lord loveth He
chasteneth, and scourgeth every
son whom He receiveth."—Heb.
12:5,6. Again, "Chasten thy son
while there is hope; and let not
thy soul spare for his crying."—
Prov. 19:18. So, the erring one
who has been excommunicated is
to be restored to fellowship —
when he is "much" sorrowful? No.
When he is "over-much sorrowful?" No; not even then. But, the
Word says, when he is in danger
of being "swallowed up with overmuch sorrow." See II Cor. 2:7.
This is God's directions! Dare we
allow our sentimentalities to override them? And yet this is what
usually pertains today—if indeed
there a r e excommunications!
How we do ignore God's Word!
As much harm may be done in
hastily restoring to membership
and fellowship as in retaining ii.
membership and fellowship those
who should be expelled therefrom.
I am well aware that many,
even some who are and have
been "prominent" in our counsels,
urge that even in these extreme
cases of awful sins—and they are
all put in the same category by
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"In The Hands Of The Living God"
"It is a fearful thing to fall the living God."
into the hands of the living God."
As an example, look at the
—Heb. 10:31.
church at Corinth. This was the
I would like to remind you at first church of all the New Testathe very outset that this text of ment churches that practiced open
Scripture was spoken primarily to communion. The Word of God
saved people. If you will study tells us that when they failed to
God's Word." YOU will find that properly observe the Lord's Supthe Apostle Paul was speaking per, and when they went condefinitely to the saints. He was trary to the Lord's wishes in the
speaking to those who were sav- observance thereof. th at He
ed, but who were failing in their chastened them, and then, when
living, and who were not living that was not sufficient, He took
as saved people ought to live, and some of them by way of death.
he says to them, "It is a fearful I think that is what Paul means
thing to fall into the hands of here in this book of Hebrews,

when he says, "It is a fearful
thing to fall into the hands of
the living God."
We have a good example in the
Old Testament. You remember
that the ark of the Lord was to
be carried by the Levites. None
but Levitical hands were ever to
touch the ark of the Lord. That
ark was symbolic of God's presence, and none but a Levite was
ever to touch it. It was never to
be hauled. It was never to be
carried by some unconsecrated
person, but only a Levite was to
touch that ark, and only the
(Continued on page two)

the Holy Spirit — that even in
these cases, the church should
labor" with the sinner, giving him
a chance to say, "I repent." And
some say, "It is hazardous to exexclude; don't exclude till you
have done all you can to save
him." And, still worse, this is
some times left to the deacons—
or, rather, they arrogate to themselves this authority, to perform,
the functions of a church of Christ
in matters of discipline. This is
naught but reprehensible! And all
such practices, are, to the mind of
this writer, subversive of the plain
teachings of God's Word. My own
opinion, if it had not sufficiently
appeared, is that the Word teaches
that the church, at once and
promptly, expel from its membership any and all persons who are
guilty of any SUCH sins as are
mentioned in I Cor.5; I Cor. 6:9,
10; Eph. 5:5; Gal. 5:19-21; I Tim.
1:9,10; Rev. 21:8, and Rev. 22:15—
and that we have an example,
given as such, as in I Cor. 5th chapter. And it is well to note that
(Continued on page six)

MORE SOUTHERN
BAPTIST APOSTASY
The other day I was horrified over the announcement that
was made at the end of the program by the announcer of the
"Baptist Hour." People were
urged to write to the "Baptist
Hour" at the Atlanta address,
and were promised, in return,
that they would receive a "little
cross" which they could carry
with them, and which would be
a blessing to them for owning it!
I never thought that I would live
to see the day when Baptists turned Catholic in this respect and
would offer people their own
substitute for the abominable St.
Christopher's Medal! I suppose
that as an item of jewelry someone might care to wear a cross
for the sake of outward adornment. But I cannot feature for a
moment a Bible-believing Baptist
carrying a cross'swith some idea
in mind of it having a religious
significance. Couldn't a copy of
the New Testament have been offered and be more in keeping
with Baptist policy?
This will no doubt be quite confusing to thousands of converted
Roman Catholics who have turned their back on crucifixes,
rosaries, and all kinds of religious
relics in order to serve the living
Christ in Spirit and in Truth. I
trust that those in charge will
correct this breach of faith and
practice immediately.
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by that which Moses had done.
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middle of verse two. went into the synagogue for worship..
God.
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His first advent opened the "day of grace," so
but equ
heard Him were astonished. This word comes from
Beloved, _though this text is that He could say that this Scripture was thus fula compound Greek word, which literally means
Praise
spoken primarily for saved peo- filled that day. The last part of Isa. 61:2 speaks
done,"
ple, I want to show you that this of the "day of vengeance of our God." That will "knocked out." In other words, if you were de"The Living God"
text is true concerning every un- be taken up when the Messiah returns. Cf. II scribing a prize fight in which one of the con"ruler
testants were knocked out, you would use in
saved person. I want you to see, Thess. 1:7-10.
thy Lox
(Continued from page one)
talents
The Bible tells us that we are to study so that Greek the same word that is translated "astonishLevites were to transport it from sinner friend, that it is a fearful
lade ti
place to place. One day the chil- thing for you to fall into the we may "rightly divide" the Word. Cf. II Tim. 2: ed." This would indicate that Jesus' message and
one m:
15. This example of Jesus' reading and preach- doctrine was a spiritual knock out.
dren of Israel wanted to bring hands of a living God.
ing in the temple is a good illustration of rightly
worc
that ark up to Jerusalem, and
IX. The Devil In Church. Vs. 33-35.
•,1
Inc
dividing the Word of Truth.
David hired a young fellow to
The Devil plants his imps as fifth columnist,
rueasuri
haul it on an ox cart. The Word
THE FLOOD.
in the very house of God. In most instances they
IV. The Message Of His First Advent. Vs. 18-19.
two-tall
of God tells us that he started out
The first illustration that I
He came to bring a gospel message to the poor, are not opposed and but seldom recognized.
to thus convey it unto the city of
ability.
Not every one who goes to the church services
would
taken
like
to
is
give
you
ents w(
to
heal the broken-hearted, to give Christian
Jerusalem, but the thing distakes
and
part
an
active
therein
God's
man.
is
children
from
at
the
of
the
Israel
freedom to those in spiritual bondage, to give
pleased God, and God caused the
oxen to stumble, and when the time of the deluge, or the flood. spiritual sight to those who are spiritually blind, Many are but the Devil's tares, masquerading as
oxen stumbled, the ark rocked on If you will go back and read the and to set at liberty those souls bruised by Satan. the Lord's wheat.
Jesus met one in the Capernaum synagogue.
Here, then, are the maladies under which huthe cart. It looked as though that story of what went on at the time
Every God-called preacher and teacher meets
ark was going to fall and be burst of the flood, I think that you manity groans - poverty, broken-heartedness,
asunder. Rather than to see it fall will be amazed. I think you will bondage, blindness, and crushedness. Thus Jesus such characters quite often.
and break, this driver reached be astonished at God's dealings announced Himself as the Healer of all these
X. The Divinity Of Jesus. Vs. 34.
forth his hand to steady it on the with the sons of men in the day maladies.
Even the Devil referred to Jesus as "the Holy
of
the
The
flood.
Word
of
God
cart, and when he did so, God
In vs. 19, He refers to the "acceptable year." One of God." The Father had already spoken of
tells
they
sinning.
us
were
that
smote him dead. His were not the
This was doubtlessly an allusion to the Jubilee
Jesus as His Son. Cf. Mt. 3:17. And now the
hands of a Levite. He had no It was not just an ordinary sin, Year (Lev. 25:10)-a year of universal release Devil admits the same.
but
the
rather
sons
were
of
God
business to touch that ark. Here
for person and property. Whenever anyone sufThe man who denies that Jesus was God in the
he was hauling it, making trans- marrying the daughters of men. fering from these five maladies is made alive and flesh, not only denies God's testimony concerning
people
that
the
Some
say
"sons
portation of the ark of God, and
anew in Christ, regardless of what year it may
Jesus, but puts himself on a lower level than the
God smote him dead when he of God" thus referred to in the be-that is the Jubilee Year for that soul.
Devil, for even Satan admitted that Jesus was
touched it. Beloved, I think that sixth chapter of The book of GeneGod.
this is an unusual example of my sis refer to the angels, and that V. The Trinity. Vs. 18.
The angel in announcing Jesus' birth spoke of
In the opening words of this text, we have an
text: "It i9 a fearful thing to fall the angels were cohabiting with
Him as the Son of God. Cf. Luke 1:35. In Peter's
into the hands of the living God." the women of the world. To me, illustrous example of the Trinity-Spirit, Lord, confession, he referred to Jesus as God's Son. Cf.
that is absolute tomfoolery. It is Me, showing the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
Mt. 16:18. When before the Sanhedrin, though they
Let's notice another example spiritual nonsense, for in Luke working harmoniously in 'the matter
of salvation. charged Him with blasphemy, His critics underfrom the Old Testament. Do you 20:30-35 it tells us that the angels
It is well to keep in mind that God is a Triune stood Him to say that He was God. Cf. Luke 22:
recall when God spoke to Moses never marry, nor are given in
and told him to strike the rock, marriage. I think that the sons God. We saw this at the baptism of Jesus-Jesus 66-71. Hear the testimony of Thomas. Cf. John
was baptized, the Father spoke from Heaven, and
20:28.
so that water would flow to of God were the descendants of
the Holy Spirit rested upon Him. Cf. Mt. 3:16,17.
May we ever keep in mind that Jesus was
quench the thirst of the 3,000,000 the ungodly line of Cain. In other
We have a hint of the Trinity in Isaiah's vision
more than man-that He was God in the flesh.
Israelites that were making the words, it is simply the sin of savjourney from Egypt to Canaan? ed people marrying unsaved peoHe did so. At a later date, God ple-a child of God marrying a
told him to speak to the rock, child of the Devil. I think that
but in his anger he brought that that is the sin that had provoked
shepherd's staff down twice God's wrath upon the antediluvi1. Show how the habit of Jesus as to synagogue
God?
across that rock, and in doing so an civilization, and God's Word attendance is commendable.
7. Show how this passage proves salvation by
2. What did Thomas miss when he failed to go
he disobeyed God. However, the says that He had determined to
grace.
water flowed out from the rock destroy them.
to church?
8. How was Jesus' message received both in
3. Is there any other basis for worship other
just the same so that the IsraNazareth and Capernaum?
Now pause with me just a moelites' thirst was quenched, but ment to consider
than the Bible?
9. How did the Devil in Capernaum know Jesus?
the number of
Moses had broken the type. He the
4. Why did Jesus stop reading in the middle of
10. Do Satan's emmissaries go to church today?
population of that day. Some
had sinned personally. He had folk have in mind that the popu- the verse in Isaiah 61:1,2?
11. Was Jesus really God as well as man?
5. Contrast the two advents of Jesus.
violated God's law. God had told lation of that
12. How did Jesus defeat the Devil in the synaday was very limit6. How does this passage prove the Trinity of gogue?
him to speak to the rock, but ed and very small. Instead, beGod's command had been negated, loved, I think that the population
of the world in the days of Noah
that .civilization the Lord found
was just as great as the popula- homes, if you will recall the world in the days of the flood.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Go back to the time before the only eight that were worthy of
tion of the world in which we live number of children that lived
today. If you will recall the several hundreds of years, then, flood. The people had sinned. All physical salvation-Noah and his
PAGE TWO
longevity of life, and the num- beloved, there was bound to be a of that generation was ungodly wife, their three sons, and their
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ber of children born into their tremendous population in the before the Lord, and out of all of
(Continued on page seven)
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The way Ze be angry and nal sin is io be angry, as GbrisZ was, al nolhing,bul sin.

PARABLE OF THE TALENTS
(Read Matt. 25:14-30).
1 -37.

ter's approval. The man, who talks
about doing his part is always
selfish and little and mean. The
question he ought to face is "What
will Jesus my Lord expect of
me?" That is the question that
every man and every church
ought to ask frankly every day.
Lots of us will never have a part
in another .day. Will we be
ashamed of this one when we
meet Him? Will He be ashamed of
us when we see Him fact to face?

hi this parable the man in a
y" re- tar country represents the Lord
fl. the
The far country is Heaven.
Holy Ills servants include both true
kid false professors. The talent.
am of TePresent money - nothing else
.e are but money and other worldly
)1ural, Possessions. The coming of the
1:1 is Lord spoken of means the second
-a corning of Christ. This is one of
a number of parables of Jesus toen in Wards the end of His life on
.et us stewardship. A talent of gold was
5. The one-talent man was a
29,085.00. a talent of silver Hardshell. Like all other Hard$
$15940.00. You might note that shells he claimed to believe in the
the relative value of gold and sil- sovereignty of God. That was his
reach. Ver did not miss Bryan's first excuse. God reaps where He
h He estimate of 16 to 1 very much. The does not sow. Note God's answer:
1.
lessons that the Master aimed to "If you admit that I am a soversure teach to His disciples then and to eign, why did you not obey Me,
1:17;
and use My money for the spread
today are as follows:
I told you?" No
1. What a man does with his of the gospel, as
o the
Again, this man was a
answer.
oney is an infallible revelation
from
Hardshell in that he said that God
ritual of whether he is going to Heaven reaped where He does not sow.
or Hell. If he loves God and puts
ished
That includes about five-sixths of
ones, Run first, that is a sure proof, that the Baptists in the Southern Baphe is a child of God. If he loves
took
tist Convention. They need not
his money most and hoards it and
, this
themselves. That bunch are
flatter
does not use it for God that is a
nothto Hell with the other
going
all
s,ure proof that he is a child of the Hardshells. The Master said so.
marexNo
devil
Hell.
to
going
and
ce.
Read the parable. Any man who
ceptions. Men are known by their says the heathen will be saved
2. Cf
fruits.
without the gospel is the man the
2. A sovereign God bestows Lord Jesus talked about in this
niraMoney on whom he will. The man parable, who says God reaps
nical
With five talents was worth $10,- where He does not sow. That isn't
con°,130 if silver talents or nearly so to start with. And Jesus says
rally
050,000 if gold talents. The man to man, who'makes that his exWith two talents, $4,000 or $60,- cuse for doing nothing is wicked
they
000. The man with one talent, $2,- and is going to Hell. Sorry for
I He
or $30,000. The purpose of the you, neighbor, if you are in that
gment in this parable was to crowd. Again, note that the Masance.
11 them to account for their ter did not deny His sovereignty.
issed e Possessions.
He made an argument on His
We
3. Faithfulness in the use of our sovereignty for obedience. "Thou
11 in
rfloney here means we will be oughtest therefore to put My
wise
rulers in the millennium, when money to work as I commanded
the Lord comes again. The use you." A sovereign has a right to
Triade of our money is the test of be obeyed and the Lord Jesus ex16,37.
faithfulness in this parable. Re- pects it. He did not deny His
,t in
b u t emphasized
Wards will be based on faithful- sovereignty
, He
obedience because of it.
4. Men with different ability,
who
6. In the case of the one-talent
but equally faithful, get the same
from
man, the Master said that the
eans
"wellPraise ,and encomium:
makes the sovereignty
delone," "faithful," "good servant," man, who
of God an excuse for doing nothcon'ruler over much," "enter joy of
ing is wicked. He also said that
in
thy Lord." If the man with five
the man, who says the heathen
Lishtalents had stopped, when he
without the gospel
and
triode two more and said "I have will be saved
the
4one my part," he would have had is wicked. He also says that
man who fights the sovereignty of
word of praise and no approval
God is wicked. Jesus is sovereign.
in Christ. He was not to He has all authority in Heaven
ists
rileasure his work by what the
:hey
tWo-talent man did, but by his and on earth. That is sovereignty.
ability. Nothing short of five tal- He commands Baptist churches to
ices
ents would have gotten his Mas(Continued on page six)
aan.
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Here Is The Answer If Heretics Are Worrying You!

'TIS FINISHED!
By WILBUR J. POWELL
"When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar,
He said, It is finished! and He bowed His head,
and gave up the ghost."-John 19:30.
'Tis finished! the last cruel nail' has been driven,
The Christ is transfixed to the toll rugged Tree;
His side by the spear of a soldier is riven;
The Saviour hangs dead upon dark Calvary.
'Tis finished! the cry has gone out through the heavens,
The voice of the Lone Galilean is still!
The voice that had prayed that they might be forgiven,
Is hushed now in death upon Calvary's hill.
'Tis finished! His head is bowed down on His bosom,
The head that they crowned with the sharp jagged
thorn;
The foot of the Cross with HisBlood now is crimson;
The veil of the Temple in sunder is torn!
'Tis finished! and nature is moved in convulsion,
The earth with the shock of the tragedy reels!
And even the rocks as they lay in confusion,
Burst wide with the weight of the pressure they feel!
'Tis finished! the work of redemption completed,
The price of our sins has so fully been paid;
The lamb has been slain and our sins expiated,
Our sins upon Jesus the Holy were laid.
'Tis finished, on Calvary Jesus has suffered,
'Tis finished! on Calvary Jesus has died;
Salvation to men through the Cross has been offered,
But only through faith in the Lomb crucified.
-The Christian Faith

BY

OY MASON M.D.

Baptist should read it, and thus become
Baptist.

a

This is the way Bro. Roy Mason's book
"The Church That Jesus Built" looks. Inside
this cover are 136 pages of spiritual dynamite, whereby Bro. Mason traces Baptist history from the days of Jesus through the dark
ages, and thus shows conclusively that Baptist
churches are the churches of the Lord Jesus
Christ.

Every church should order sufficient copies
for all the families of the church. No church
could spend money more advisedly, or that
would pay bigger dividends. Why not order
100 copies today?

Every Baptist ought to read this book to
become a better Baptist. Everyone who isn't a

It is a challenging book. Will you accept
its challenge?

How To Know Whether You Are A
Servant Or Friend • Of The Lord Jesus
and a positive. (1) Our compan- the fall is, of course, the Holy
ions must not be of this world Spirit, the Word of God, and
1. By the choice of our compan- (James 4:4). Why? Because the prayer.
ions. James 4:4; Psa. 119:63.
3. By the character of our
world hates us, hates Jesus, and
2. By the way we meet tempta- is enmity with God (John 15:18, pleasures. The path of real life is
tion. I Cor. 10:13.
19). Hence a friend of the world the presence of God, where there
V.)
3. By the character of our is an enemy of God. The "world" is fullness of joy; it is "in" (R.
are
there
where
hand,
right
God's
the
of
the
means
worldliness
pleasures. Psa. 16:11; Gal. 1;10. here
people. pleasures for evermore (Psa. 16:
4. By trying to win others. world and the worldly
if they 11). We joy in God (Rom. 5:11);
worldly
make
us
will
They
Mark 16:15; Acts 1:8; 8:4.
are our companions. Companion- He is our joy (Psa. 43:4; Isa. 12:
Everybody knows the differ- ship without fellowship is not 2,3). Jesus is the way to the
ence between a servant and a pleasant, and if we really be- Father (John 14:16) and loyalty
friend, especially such friends as long to the Lord there can be to Christ will not permit us to
Jesus had, companions, sons of no fellowship with ungodly peo- stop in the way, but to get into
God and, therefore, a part of the ple (II Cor. 6:14-18). We are in the Father's presence. We also
family (John 15:15). A servant the
world but not of it, and while show our loyalty to Him by not
works, gets his wages, and ex- we must mingle with the ungodly seeking to be men-pleasers (Gal.
pects nothing more. He eats at and try to win them to Jesus, yet 1:10).
the second table, or perhaps alone this is very different from com4. By trying to win others. By
in the kitchen. He is not a part of panionship. (2) Positive. Who preaching (Mark 16:15), by witthe family, knows little of the should our companions be? "I am nessing at home and abroad in the
family matters and nothing of the a companion of all them that fear power of the Spirit (Acts 1:8), and
family secrets. How different the thee, and of them that keep thy by scattering and giving out the
friend, the son, the member of precepts." (Psa. 119:63). This verse Word (Acts 8:4).-Alliance Weekthe family. He knows all and has is very clear and definite, and ly.
all. He eats with the family, and needs no comment.
has all rights of a son. The test
of this friendship, or sonship, is
2. By the way we meet temptaMany a man has taken out a
obedience (John 15:14). If he is tion (I Cor. 10:13). The R. V. is
in the school of man withdegree
thus
is
and
born into God's family
good here. God will allow no out having learned the alphabet in
a friend and companion of Jesus, temptation to come which man
of God.
he will conform to the family life cannot bear; God is faithful in the school
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Thus
laws.
.o..................--.........••••
and obey the family
this and in providing a way of
he will be loyal to Christ, and four escape so that we can endure it
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
ways are here suggested as to how
the blessing
obtain
thus
and
loyalty.
this
prove
may
we
PAGE THREE
1:2-12).
1. By the choice of our com- promised to such (James
JANUARY 15, 1955
panions. Here we get a negative The way to escape the results of
(John 15:15)

god does no

cam!or us to make us comfortable, but to make us cord criers.
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There was once a traveler going vengeance of eternal fire because
By RALPH BECKER
trust in Him alone to be saved. To other sin comes from this
west during a winter blizzard. On of wrong directions about their
Volland, N. Y.
rely on any works of man is fatal. of unbelief.(John 16:9). He ta
the same train was a woman with souls.
Christ is not part-Saviour. "He is by His spirit: "There is no di.
a baby in her arms. She wanted
They have been unwittingly led vation. But all these human ef- able to save to the uttermost all ence, for all have sinned and c
to get off at a small station where to believe Satan's lie, instead of forts are void of any value what- who come unto God by Him."— short of the glory of God."
the train stopped only on signal the truth of the Gospel of Christ. soever to help a soul get right Heb. 7:25.
Rom. 3:23. "So Christ was
to discharge passengers coming
You are startled, my reader?"'Do with God. "It is the blood that
Listen, poor anxious priest-fear- offered to bear the sins of
from a great distance. The brake- you cautiously ask, what can this maketh atonement for
the soul." ing soul, to the loving words of and unto them that look for
rrian came in and called the name system be that you write of? —Lev. 17:11. Nothing
but the the all-sufficient Saviour. Trust He shall appear the second
of the place as they drew near it. Where in this world is there such blood of Jesus Christ
can put Him alone and you are safe for- without sin unto galvation.'
The woman said, "Don't forget an appalling power of evil as you away sin.
ever! "Come unto me all ye that Heb. 9:28. Jesus Christ died
me!"
speak of? Where is there such a
labor and are heavy laden and I every sin of the soul that t
In
His
great
mercy
God
has
He replied, "Sure."
betrayal of the souls of men, tell
will give you rest."—Matt. 11:28. Him alone. He paid to God
God i
caused the blood of Christ to be
There was another traveler on me?
Jesus Christ never deceived the debt we could never pay. 'Israel a
the train who spoke up and said, It is the Roman Catholic Church. given on the cross of Calvary. soul of a sinner. He never taught priest can add to that w
*eve.
"Lady, I'll see that the brakeman Its head is the Pope. The seat of Faith in that Blood alone saves anywhere or any time that a per- Christ Himself said, "It is fini turning
the
soul.
Do
not
the
believe
poor
doesn't forget you. Now don't its dreadful deceiving power is
son could never be saved if he did ed."—John 19:30. "The blood' 1inishk
deceived priest. Beware of; his
worry."
the Vatican in the city of Rome.
it us
not belong to the church of Rome. Jesus Christ cleanseth us f
A short time later the train stop- From there the present power of commands. Fear not his threats, Rome's priests alone teach this ALL sin."—I John 1:7. It ma
Ian an,
his
excommunications
and
curses.
ped. The man said, "Here's your the anti-Christ is sent forth by the
soul-destroying
lie. Countless not what classification the pri srael.
station, lady." So the woman got hand of Satan to deceive and de- He is only the wolf in sheep's thousands of souls who have puts on your sin. It matters
off and went out in the howling stroy the souls of men. From there clothing, the unsuspecting tool of trusted Christ alone for their in the least if he absolves
you
winter blizzard. After the train for centuries have the many anti- Satan, under the evil spell of souls' eternal safety have gone out not. Come to Jesus just
as a
had traveled on for about three- Christs that have filled the papal those above him, the bishops and of time, rejoicing in the know- ner and hear Him say:
"Thy f
quarters of an hour, the brake- chair been used by Satan, the cardinals, who in turn are under
the
sceptre
wicked
of
the
antiman came in and said, "Where's arch-deceiver, to ruin nations,
that woman?" The traveling man foment wars, cause terrible per- Christ, the Pope. Fear them not,
obey them not, believe them not,
said: "She got off back there."
secutions of Christians, and send
The brakeman said with a shud- their own ignorant followers out flee from them. For they are only
der, "Then she is gone to her into eternal night. Yet this terri- leading you in the wrong direcdeath. We only stopped way back ble system is recognized by few in tion. Sincere indeed they may ofthere because there was some- its true character. Most Christians ten be; but fatally wrong.
thing wrong with the engine."
Reader, be sure it is for no perhave been cleverly deceived by
They called for volunteers and the extent of its subtle power. sonal hatred of Rome's priests
went back to look for her. They While they gaze into the future that I write this. I only have sorsearched for hours. Finally they for a single bad man, the real row of heart for those poor
found her out on the vast prairie anti-Christ system is cutting its ignorant souls. I know they themcovered with a shroud of ice and deadly swath of human souls in selves are in terrible bondage to
snow and the baby clasped to her every land. And least of all, is their superiors, and their church
breast. The merciless storm and this system known to be what it and traditions. I know they are
cold had done its deadly work.
actually is by the countless often stone blind themselves to
The poor woman Ifffd followed thousands whose every move and their own corruptible deceivings,
the traveler's directions correctly. thoughts are controlled by it, from yet they believe that these lying
He had told her what he believed the cradle to the grave.
wonders which they teach are
to be the truth. But he was wrong.
ELD.
The working tool that is used truth. How can they tell their folAnd she perished because she
by this evil power of Catholicism, lowers what they themselves
trusted he was right!
He
in the hand of Satan, is the priest. know not? "Can the blind lead the
is
Dear Reader, are you too fol- Through him the body of man is blind? Shall they not both fall
Vhim
lowing wrong directions?.I do not made a slave. Through him the into the ditch?"—Luke 6:39.
of a
mean about the things of time, but soul is unwittingly deceived into
Be not deceived by the multireco:
are you being unsuspectingly mis- believing not the truth, but tudes that follow the priest either.
as
led about your eternal welfare? Satan's lies. Through him the "And many shall follow their
orthi
To whom are you looking for body is defiled, corrupted, and pernicious ways, by reason of
agei
guidance about your soul? Are taught to sin, and through him whom the way of truth shall be
• tidy.
you following God's true guide the soul is sent into eternity with- evil spoken of."—II Peter 2:2.
book, the Bible? Have you an as- out hope.
Here so many go wrong. One of
sured trust in Christ's atonement
In I
The method used by these work- Rome's wrong directing evils is
and a living confidence in Him
nd
the
teaching
that
the
oldest,,
the
tools
of
anti-Christ
deceive
to
alone for the safety of your soul?
Israel
souls is to mix truth with lies into most massive system of religion
Or are you a deceived soul after
.thing
must be the most genuine. So the
something
pleasing
senses.
to
the
all, following the directions of one
of tin
priest teaches that because of its
who himself is dreadfully wrong? The most deadly error is thus immense size, the Roman Cathothat
concealed by weaving it into Bible
roaga2
To be deceived about things of truths. The priest teaches of lic Church is the true church. Betime is serious and very often Heaven and Hell, Christ and God, cause of its antiquity, he says, the
rilli
grievous. But to be deceived about salvation and damnation. They Roman church and no other is of
is dc
your immortal soul is not only blend Scriptures cleverly with God. Oh, the deluded millions
•••-•
• bones
dreadful and appalling but is to evil Jesuit traditions. They teach who feel sure that because of
": send
risk a loss so great that no one good works while promoting and Rome's great cathedrals, its vast
,6
'quest.
on earth can ever fully realize. causing sin. While they speak pomp, its showy and expensive
"For what shall it profit a man great swelling words they them- ceremonies, its aggressiveness,
Not
if he gain the whole world and selves are human instruments of socially prominent member s ,
there
.. Who I
lose his own soul?"—Matt. 16:26. unspeakable sin. Into Bible truths spreading its spell on whole na'world
Satan has many ways of lead- are mixed idolatry, wicked tra- tions, that it is the true church,
forme
ing men's souls away from the ditions and superstitions. While the only church. But reader, I
• Who,
Door of Heaven (John 10:7) into they admit that salvation is by solemnly call your attention to
.versic
the mouth of Hell. "And no mar- Christ, they teach that His atone- God's own Word. The apostle
,
Jerus
John
recognized this false system
vel; for even Satan fashioneth ment alone cannot save the soul.
crowc
himself into an angel of light"— And so to Christ's work they add when he wrote: "And upon her
(II Cor. 11:14 R. V.). Volumes countless requirements of works forehead was a name written
and t]
There is only ONE way. Jesus said:
could never teach us half of the as an indispensable part of the Mystery, Babylon the Great, the
our I.
deceptions of the Wicked One. I saving of the soul. Is it not amaz- Mother of Harlots, and of the
"I am the way."—john 14:6.
ready
make no attempt here to picture ing how far people will blindly abominations of the earth. And I
He did not say "a way," as if to indicate that there we
have
for you the entire labyrinth of and ignorantly follow and obey saw the woman drunken with the
other
ways. When He said "the way," He may as well have sai doub
confusing evil into which he leads the priest and never dare question blood of saints, and with the blood
the v
the Unsuspecting souls of men. him? I know not how far you have of the martyrs of Jesus; and when there were no other ways.
of G
He
also
said:
But the purpose of this article is to followed him already, but have I saw her I wondered with a great
flith
"I am the door."—john 10:9.
reveal, as the Lord allows, what you ever searched the Scriptures wonder."—Rev. 12:5,6. "Because
and
we sincerely believe to be the to see if in them you have eternal strait is the gate, and narrow 'is
Dlete
masterpiece of Satan's delusive life? If you would have God's sal- the way, which leadeth unto life
•
Fo
power. It is by far the greatest vation, follow no longer the and FEW there be that find it. ledge of their sins fully forgiven, hath saved thee, go in peace."
system in the world, of wrongly priest. Believe no longer he is Beware of false prophets, which and at peace with God, without Luke 7:50, and know that -God
crYir
Israe
directing the souls of men. Its en- 'another Christ.' But come now come to you in sheep's clothing, ever having been inside a Catholic for Christ's sake, hath forgive
Truss:
slaving power is felt on every to the real and living Foundation but inwardly they are ravening church. Thousands more who you."—Eph. 4:32.
for st
KNOW by God's Holy Word, that
continent. Its deluding influence of Life who alone can save to the wolves."—Matt. 7:14,15.
"The soul that sinneth it sha
ing
they belong forever to Christ, are
is active in every clime. Its ter- uttermost. Leave at once all deadMy dear Catholic friend, the now living, yet have never
Whei
been die."—Ezekiel 18:4. It is of no in
rible lying wonders affect the ly doings; listen to the voice of
Lord Jesus Christ never taught through the 'door of a
the'
lives of untold millions, from the Jesus Christ and be at peace:
Catholic portance whether your sins be fe
anywhere that the-salvation of the church. They
reft4
have never follow- or many, mortal or venial, hidde
crowded cities to the scattered "Look upon ME and be ye saved
soul could be earned by being ed the wrong
oast
directions Of a of -well-known, dear friend. Yo
islands of the sea. It has ruined all the ends of the earth; for I
baptized, or taking of the sacra- priest. Jesus
of th
Himself plainly will perish forever under God'
nations, by bringing them into am God and there is none else."
ment or by going to mass. He taught: "Him
Pray
that cometh to me wrath for them, if you trust not'
abject poverty through unspeak- —Isa. 45:22.
never once mentioned sprinkling I will in no wise
the
cast out."—John Christ's blood alone to save.
able ignorance and superstition
Reader, you know how the priest with holy water, making the sign 6:37.
Our
And is it not a wonderful
beyond description. It has already
Jesus
Christ
Himself nev
Rome sends his followers to of the cross, or doing penance. No,
been
caused untold anguish and misery of
consolation to one desiring to
taught that any man has any right
masses and confessions and pen- these are all deluding sentimental know
eternal safety to hear His
and sin in time. And this deluding
to claim the title of "Anothet
ances and bodily mortifications forms, inventions of Satan, used
the
system has sent millions into
words: "Verily, verily, I say unto
to help fit them for Heaven. You by the priest to satisfy the ignoChrist," as the Roman priest doeS,
Cate
eternity "believing a lie" as to
you, he that believeth on me hath
know how he sends those he con- rant and guilty conscience, and
Robes of velvet and lace; the title
rnel
how to be saved. Countless
everlasting life." — John 6:47.
trols to saints and relics—to wor- yet leave the soul in spiritual
of "Father," mysterious cere
Phe:
thousands have gone out' forever
Come as you are, weary soul, to
shipping Mary and numberless darkness. But Jesus did say: "I
monies of ordinances; the awe-ire
Ahet
Christ by faith and be forever
to suffer the wrath of God and the images. He sends
spiring aloofness of the priest do
them to saying am the way, the truth and the
God
safe.
volumes of silly prayers, to wear- life: no man cometh unto the
not make him a man of God, al
lost
ing scapulars and rosaries and Father but by me."—John 14:6.
his poor foolish followers su
of NA,
Jesus
Christ
never
taught
anyTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
crucifixes, to counting their be-ads, "And this is life eternal, that they where about sins being 'mortal' pose. The priest is still a sinner
the
to crossing themselves, to ashes, might know thee the only true or 'venial.' He taught that the These things only give him great'
PAGE FOUR
to holy water, to abstaining from Godeand Jesus Christ, whom thou root of all sin is the unbelief in er opportunities to misdirect poOr
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foods—all, all to help in their sal- hast sent."—John 17:3. You must the heart of natural man. All
ans)
(Continued on page five)

which way to go'

YI lighlens the aroke lo draw near lo Him who hand/es the rod.
The Miracle Of Israel
--(Continued from page one)
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upon you, and ye shall be clean;
from all your filthiness, and from
all your idols, will I cleanse you. A
aew heart also will I give you,
and a new spirit will I put within
and I will take away the
57s:
Stony heart out of your flesh, and
I "will give you an heart of flesh."
—Ezek. 36:24-26. "And they shall
build the old wastes, they shall
raise up the former desolations,
and they shall repair the waste
cities, the desolations of many
generations."—Isa. 61:4. I could
hardly refrain from shouting.
God is not through dealing with
Israel as some would have us believe. Far from it. He is now
turning 'back to them their unfinished task. Space does not peralit us to relate in detail God's
Plan and purposes for and through
Israel.
•

0

ELD. JACOB GARTENHAUS
Here is a Jew in whom there
is no guile. I have known
him intimately for a quarter
of a century and I rejoice to
recommend his mission work
as the soundest and most
orthodox of all Jewish mission
agencies of which I know to

In response to several letters
and cables urging me to come to
Israel without delay, I put everyi.thing aside and at great sacrifice
' of time and strength, answered
that Macedonian call. In our
Magazine, THE EVERLASTING
TION, will be found a most
ruling account of what the Lord
is doing among Israel's_ "dry
. bones." I shall be most happy to
send a copy to anyone upon re'quest.
Not since apostolic days has
,t
t there risen up a man in Israel
Who has rocked the entire Jewish
World as has Rabbi Daniel Zion,
- former chief Rabbi of Bulgaria
Who, since his remarkable conversion, has been residing in
'Jerusalem. Wherever he goes
crowds listen spellbound as he
expounds to them the Scriptures,
and they go away saying,"Did not
our hearts burn within us?" Already thousands of conversions
have been reported, due without
e we
doubt, to this man's influence and
Ye sai
the wide circulation of the Word
of God. As another venture of
f/ith we have underwritten his
and his noble companion's comPlete support.
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EACH SNOWFLAKE
INDIVIDUALLY DESIGNED
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Word of God, and he showed me
letters from Jewish leaders written in English, Hebrew, German,
Russian, etc., thanking him for
that "Most precious Bible." Just
imagine what it would mean to
place 100,000 copies of it in the
hands of principals of schools,
teachers, doctors, lawyers, government officials, etc.! It could well.
start that world-revival for which
many have been praying.
The doors and hearts of Israel
are wide open. How long they willremain open, no one can tell. It
would be tragic if we failed to
seize this God-given opportunity
to meet what I consider the greatest challenge facing the Christian
world today. As you know, this
work depends entirely on those
who take the command, TO THE
JEW FIRST, seriously. And do
not forget that a great blessing
is in store for those who have a
part in the winning of His own
brethren according to the flesh.
May God touch your heart for
His covenant people who are still
"beloved for the fathers' sake . . .
for the gifts and calling of God
are without repentance."

For some time there has been a
crying need for a building in
Israel which would serve as a
rnission home and headquarters
for seekers after the truth, a meeting place for young believers
Where they might be instructed in
the Word of God, and a place of
refuge for some l who have been
cast out of their homes because
Of their stand for Christ. We have
Prayed earnestly about this and
the Lord has seen fit to answer
our prayers. A down payment has
been made on a building which
We think will adequately meet
the need for the present. It is located on the slobe of Mount Carrnel from which Elijah once proPhesied. And so once more a proPhet's voice will be heard. May
God grant that thousands of the
lost of Israel may find the One
of whom Moses in the law and all
the prophets have written.
With tears in his eyes one of the
Workers pled with me to help
answer the great need for the

(Continued from page one)
plans than Scripture; more about
human machinery than the work
of the Holy Spirit; more about
success than suffering; more
about influences than power;
more about work than worship.
If worship becomes too easy; if
prayer becomes too formal; if
giving becomes too impersonal;
if Bible reading becomes too routine and we take our Christian life
as a matter of fact, the chances
are we are back-slidden and stand
in need of a revival of personal
devotion and the recapture of the
romance of loving and serving a
Person, the person of the Lord
Jesus Christ. — Editor Chas. H.
Stevens in Daybreak.

EACH HUMAN SOUL
AT WITH
INDIVIDUALLY

EASON
"COME NOW, AND LET U
TOGETHER,SAITH THE LOO:THOUGH
YOUR SINS BE AS SCAIZLE7', THEY
HALL BE AS WHITE- AS SNOW...
La 1.18
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the wrong direction? I plead with to a single anxious soul. Jesus now your almost fatal mistake of
you if you love your soul, turn Christ plainly taught of Hell. He fearfully obeying his wrong dinow! For "the Son of Man has plainly taught of Heaven. (Matt. recting? Would you know for cerpower on earth to forgive sins."— 10:28). He plainly showed that to tain, without a doubt, without one
(Continued from page one)
9:6. There is no hope be- trust in Him alone would be the duty, without one priestly observMatt.
inmen
in the race that teaches
your soul were safe, at
stinctively that there is a Su- yond the grave for those who die way to Heaven. And He without ance that
trusting the wrong -directing of question taught that to trust in peace forever with God? Bless the
preme Being.
to the words of anything else would result in Lord, then. It is the light break4. The fact of Jesus proves God's the priests. Listen
am the eternal loss. "He that believeth ing through the shadows of the
existence. (See John 1:18). There the Saviour Himself: "I
No on the Son hath everlasting life: catacombs of Rome's darkness.
Life.
the
and
the
truth
way,
is no adequate human explanaand he that believeth not the Son May the good Lord give you light.
but
Father,
unto
the
cometh
man
tion of Jesus, and Jesus revealed
by me."—John 14:6. Never will shall not see life but the wrath
Your journey may be nearly
God to the human race.
you find peace and salvation in of God abideth upon him."—John over, dear reader. There may be
5. The personal experience of your obedience to a priest. None 3:35.
but short time remaining. Flee,
believers proves that God is. Peo- can come unto the Father except
Friend, be not deceived by the forsake utterly all creeds, obple who have received Jesus they come through His Son alone.
lying wonders of the priest. Those servance, all confusing and lying
Christ as Saviour, have come into (John 6:37,44.)
who rest on Christ alone, His wonders. Flee from the priest, the
a consciousness of God's presence
Jesus Christ never taught that blood, His righteousness, go to be poor deceived tool of Satan. Flee,
— a consciousness that makes
worship God only in with Him at the moment of death. lest darkness eternal overtake you
them to know that He is. Great, people must
with stained- (Luke 23:43). They need fear no while you are under his spell of
building
a
great
good, and truthful men and
with lofty spires, purgatory. They need no extreme spiritual delusion. Flee from all
women whose word was readily glass windows,
you in his
received concerning other things, with pealing bells adorned with- unction, no anointing with holy that he has taught
all he has
from
Flee
at
great
expense
within
blindness.
and
out
high
no
sacrament,
no
last
oil,
have declared a personal knowFlee
ledge and acquaintance with God to the poor. No costly images of mass—no low mass. 'No, for in compelled you to do in fear.
are
you
picsinner
and
beautiful
rare
guilty
the
no
as
poor
saints,
complete,
are
safe,
they
Christ
Many
disproved.
be
that cannot
faith.
by
JesuS
with
of
velvet
the
altar
covered
no
to
arms
tures,
and
price
a
bought
with
justified,
(Continued on page six)
and crucifixes, no candles and in- no man can pluck them from His Take the guilty sinner's place and
cense can bring a soul into com- hand! (John 10:28). 0 perfect trust the guilty sinner's Saviour.
munion with God. These only safety! 0 loving Redeemer! 0 Trust His atoning, all-sufficient
send an enchanting, deluding, precious assurance for a dying, sacrifice as having been made to
Wrong Directions
emotional spell upon poor sin-con- soul! "For when we were yet save a sinner like you. Remember
scious people. No, my friend, in- without strength, Christ died for the words of the Apostle Peter,
(Continued from page four)
stead of this false ritual, Jesus the ungodly."—Rom. 5:6. "Much whom all Catholics are taught to
sinning people who trust him.
taught this: "God is a spirit and more than being NOW justified by reverence, when he said, "Lord
will
Hell
deceived.
Reader, be not
they that worship Him must wor- His blood, we shall be saved from to whom shall we go? THOU
be full of poor deluded priests,
ship Him in spirit and in truth." wrath through Him."—Rom. 5:9. HAST THE WORDS OF ETERsinful bishops, wretched cardinals,
—John 4:24. "For man looketh on
NAL LIFE. And we believe and
fatal
the
by
vile popes, led there
I have no wish to offend. But it
the outward appearance but God
are sure that thou art the Christ,
directing of the vast system of
is
the
are
"Faithful
written,
looketh on the heart."—I Sam.
the Son of the living God."—John
which they are only helpless sinwounds of a friend; but the kisses 6:68,69. Look to Christ, dear seekis
in
It
the
whom
sinner
16:7.
of
words
the
ning tools. Listen to
there is a true repentance and a of an enemy are deceitful." (Prov. ing soul. Cast every other priestly
Jesus Christ Himself about such
of sin, in whom there is 27:6. There is nothing so serious refuge away. Like the penitent
forsaking
men: "For many shall come in
a
only in the atonement as the loss of the soul. There will thief, cry from the depth of your
trusting
and
my name saying, I am Christ;
that
of
the Almighty looks never be such a dreadful moment soul unto Jesus: "Lord, remember
Christ,
shall deceive many . . . Then if
with
love and compassion. for those of Adam's race as the me." Then trust Him whose blood
any man shall say unto you, Lo, upon
earth is needed. To moment they first learn that they was shed on the cross. There is
priest
on
No
here is the Christ, or there, beGreat
High Priest is have followed, too late, wrong no one else to trust, dear reader.
such
their
lieve it not. For there shall al'ise
directions about their immortal
false Christs and false prophets above. He entered Heaven by His soul. For as one enters Eternity, Cling to Him; cleave to Him; rest
the
sinblood,
after
paying
own
in Him, who came to save the lost.
and shall show great signs and
so will he forever abide. (Rev. 22: (Luke 19:10).
wonders in so much that if it debt of those who trust Him alone. 11).
To them He says: "To this man
were possible, they shall deceive
It is only then, and not until
will I look who is of a humble
Life for all of us is very brief.
the very elect."—Matt. 24:5,23,24.
my friend, that your soul is
then,
and
and
trembleth
spirit
contrite
chilling,
very
real,
Death is very
Jesus never taught that a sinthen are you travelling
Only
safe.
at my word."—Isa. 66:2.
very startling. It is coming nearful priest adorned in satin and
oftin and shadows, trials
vale
this
this.
read
you
as
even
nearer
er,
taught
that
Jesus Christ never
silk and velvet and lace and costly
and tears, through this world of
ornaments, speaking in Latin, the souls of men went to a place The last great assize is looming deceiving confusion, in the right
make
Reader,
us.
before
surely
This
death.
after
called
Purgatory
Absosin.
single
could forgive a
direction toward Heaven and God.
lution comes alone from a living imaginary place originated in the sure of your eternal welfare.
minds of sinful men for gain. Trust your soul into the hands of
faith in Jesus Christ.
0 poor priest, poor Catholic, are Truly it is a profitable doctrine no one but Christ. All others are
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER j
you going your way through time for the Church of Rome. This deceivers; all others will prove
PAGE FIVE
with your back towards God; with teaching has robbed poor deluded false in the bitter end. Do you
your face toward the pit of eternal souls of countless millions of dol- now recognize how you have been
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woe? Sincerely, no doubt, but in lars, yet it never brought peace blinded by the priest? Do you see
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Bro. Larry Bethel Killed
And James Sims Injured
In Tragic Auto Wreck
On Friday evening, December
17, enroute to church services at
McLeansboro, Ill., Bro. Larry
Bethel was killed instantly and
Bro. James Sims was seriously
injured when their car skidded
into a large transport truck, near
Carmi, Illinois.

in the hospital at Carrni. His right
leg was broken in five places and
the rest of the bone shattered: His
right arm was broken in three
places. It is hoped that the doctors will be able to save his leg
following an operation.
Let me suggest that you remember Bro. Sims definitely in prayer
that he may be speedily recovered. Write Mrs. Sims at Route 1,
Box 455, Evansville, Ind., and
tell her of your prayerful interest
in his recovery, and if possible
send her an offering to assist the
family in this dire emergency.
It is hard to understand such
experiences as this. In fact, we
can't understand—all we can do
is trust, knowing that Rom. 8:28
and I Thess. 5:18 are true, in
spite of all conflicting circumstances.
"Not now but in the coming years,
It may be in a better land,
We'll read the meaning of our
tears
And there, up there, we'll understand."

ELD. JAMES SIMS
Bro. Bethel had been in your
editor's home at the Thanksgiving services both in 1952 and
1953, along with Bro. Sims. I considered him one of the finest
young men of my acquaintance,
and an unusually fine prospect
for the ministry. • To his family,
including his wife and four small
children, I extend my deepest
sympathy. If you wish to send
Mrs. Bethel a sympathy card, you
may address her: 619 S. Barker
Ave., Evansville, Indiana.
Bro. Sims is reported improving

Saul's Conversion
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Church Discipline

Parable Of Talents

using your money for Christ t
/ (contii
wicked. "The wicked shall
oil
turned into hell with all the
(Continued from page one)
(Continued from page three)
Paul here gives his specific in- preach the gospel to every crea- tions, that forget God."
structions—not after having ap- ture. The man who makes any expointed a committee to "investi- cuse for not obeying that com- - 7. God takes away from th ree wit,
il heave
gate" the matter, but after say- mand is a wicked rebel against who have, but are not using it Ole
rIs o aftlt.
ing, "It is reported commonly that the all authority of the Lord God. I have seen Him do it tim seetw
without number. Bankrupts eveials thrc
there is fornication among you.
Jesus. That is why the Lord Jesus where
of that kind. God is kedie Cloud
w
calls all such wicked and says He ing
In the foregoing I am confirmed
His Word on all who loOvereast.
is going to cast them into outer
money more than they love G gins to
by Andrew Filer, "Sennex" of
the Western Recorder, J. M. Pen- darkness, where there is weep- Watch Him work,
a torre
dleton, J. A. Broadus, and T. T. ing and gnashing- of teeth. The
very
heart
of
this
parable
is
that
Eaton—who express, better than I
°Ilnd—i
\A-\
ath, w,
may, precisely what I believe. In the test of discipleship is a disles,
the Western Recorder for August position to obey Christ. "If you
ANY
EVIDENCE
OF
3, 1893,"Sennex"(I know not who love Me, you will keep My com- FULFILLED
as
PROPHEC Ythe
"Sennex" was or is) quotes ap- mandments," said Jesus. This
t
Hardshell
proved
that
he
did
not
provingly fr om
Pendleton's
This is the question a Turkarater be
"Manual," p. 141, "Offenses of an love Jesus by his refusal to obey colonel once asked the late BrOarth unt
infamous or scandalous character Him. That is why the Master call- Hamlin, of Roberts College, CoVd the i
must have a peculiar treatment. ed him wicked and sent him to stantinople. The doctor thought k°untain
The church must express its re- Hell. Doing nothing is wicked. show him the evidence of fulfill" king
probation of them by an immedi- Disobedience is wicked. Fighting ed prophecy and asked him if e eagle
ate act of exclusion. No prelimi- missions is wicked. Fighting the had ever been near the ruins e.an see
nary steps are necessary. No sovereignty of God is wicked. Not Babylon. The colonel replied t ide of (
penitence must prevent the withthey had been there and had ern huc
drawal of fellowship."
strange experience with soul ost pint
In the same article "Sennex" skirts of all complicity in the Arabs. He had heard of the b 1:0, watei
until
quotes, also with approval, from wrong. In the case of gross public game there and had hired the
Strong's Systematic Theology, p. offenses, labor with, the offender, Arabs to go with them on n,Igle iru
516, "Note here, (I Cor. 5:3-5 and is to come, not before, but after hunting trip. When they reacher". that
the place, the Arabs refused
13), that Paul gave the incestuous his excommunication."
pitch tents there, decliaring thtave todE
person no opportunity to repent,
Both Pendleton and Strong re- the Arabs have a tradition tilt all Pro
or avert sentence. The church can
have no valid evidence of repent- gard the 5th chapter of I Cor. as they never had pitched tent/lanY in
o
ance immediately upon discovery treating of "specimen" classes of there. Bro. Hamlin asked th uirna
and arrangement. Only "fruit wicked persons. Strong, after colonel if he would like to kn ,Peopi
forty
meet for repentance" can prove quoting and commenting on this that God, in the Bible, had
repentance real. But fruits take Scripture, closes by saying, "In prophesied. Isaiah 13:19-21: "A e, Word
loved,
time. And there is no time to wait. the case of gross public offenses," Babylon, the glory of kingdo
11 into
Its good return in the community, etc.; while Pendelton says, "There the beauty of the Chaldees' e
od.
and its influence over its own is no express mention of murder- cellency, shall be as when G
members are at stake. These, ers, liars, thieves, etc., but they overthrew Sodom and Gomorr
therefore, demand the instant ex- are unquestionably included with Neither shall the Arabian pit
clusion of the wrongdoer as evi- all other wicked characters." See tent there; but wild beasts of t 80bOt
dence that the church clears its "Church Manual," pp. 138-142.
desert shall lie there."
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(Continued from page one)
words to express a more diabolical
temper, or a more savage barbarity? What had the objects of
his implacable fury done, that he
became so highly incensed against
them? The grand offence was,
they loved our Lord, and owned
him for the true Messiah. For this
he stirred up all his rage, and
would not suffer them to live. He
n that C
might well acknowledge, when he
orals a
came to his right mind, "I was a
eoPle, t
blasphemer, a persecutor, and inhap
jurious." Yet this man,than whom
rid c'
'
anone can be greater enemies to
There Is A God
orals ar
God, none more vile or unworthy,
.the ,
this butcher of the members of
(Continued from page five)
yllizatic1•
Christ, "obtained mercy." On a
other evidences might be added, sudden,
11 read
when his thoughts were
otnorral
but we pass on to another phase
big with slaughter, and his heart
ot, you
of the question, namely—
thirsting for blood; when he was
was v
What Kind Of A God Is God?
aiming, if possible, to extirpate
Y the n.
There have been many differouid ir
ent conceptions on the part of the Christian character, and
the oit
those who believed in some kind cause the remembrance of a crucified Messiah to cease from the
Well I
of a god.
earth; even that was the time the
'
cap€'. 1
1. Some have believed in an persecuted Saviour chose to mani.1.1e G
impersonal God. Such is the be- fest His love to him. He was
lised tc
lief of the Pantheists. An illus- powerfully struck with convicfaS'I Us
tration of these is the Hindus of tion, called by grace, pardoned
fire
India, numbering millions. Chris- and justified, and became an
eavou
heir
tian Science is a revival of Pan- of eternal
salvation. Nor was he
as it z
theism. They speak of God as required
to perform any condi"Love" and "Light" and such.
tion, as in the least entitling to
ight
2. Some believe in a material these blessings, or as qualifying
ature? j
God. The heathen world with gods for them. Is it recorded of him,
to -rue b
of wood and stone are like this. that he was "exceedingly mad"
u
But John 4 says that, "God is a against the Christians? His own
urood
Spirit."
pen has informed us, that the
ali arr,,
3. Some believe in a plurality of grace of our Lord was "exceedat itre
gods. Polytheism — "many gods." ing abundant" toward him. So
Olfl
The Greeks believed there was a that though "sin abounded, grace
ary Gc
fir
own ir
regular "nest of gods" inhabiting did much more abound."
Mt. Olympus. When a storm came
urned
But some, perhaps, may be inup, they thought that the gods
ornorr
were having a family row of some clined to think, that the grace exlive
kind. But the Scriptures say, ercised toward,Paul was as exeen a
"Hear 0 Israel, the Lord thy God traordinary as the means of his
ever bE
conversion were miraculous. Let
is one Lord ..."
here
the apostle himself determine the
ree tha
'
i
The truth is, God is a great
PERSON. All the attributes of case. He says, "For this cause I
r,+Lies
°r4 ui
obtained
mercy,
that—" what?
personality are assigned to him in
That I might appear as a singualoyed
the Scriptures. Jesus a Person, declared himself to be the revealer of lar instance of Divine mercy? that
irlg to
God. (See John 14:7; Coloss. 1: I might enjoy a favor not
15). He was "IMMANUEL"—God vouchsafed to any of rrly fellowwith us. God thinks and feels and sinners? No; but "that in me first,
Here are the "facts" concerning THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
Lt.r.s
wills and knows. He is "The God Jesus Christ might show forth all
long-suffering,
FOR
A
PATTERN
and Father of our Lord Jesus
independent
It
is
.
militant
.
.
.
.
.
uncompromising
.
orthodox
.
.
.
.
missionary
. and
Christ." To merely believe in to them who should hereafter beIt is thoroughly Baptistic. It is permanently opposed to heterodoxy. It is Calvinistic
some kind of a god is not enough lieve on him to life everlasting."
frorli THE
—one must believe in the "true Hence it is plain, that the long- center to circumference. It is doctrinal as to orthodoxy.
suffering
and
grace,
which
were
and living God" and he is not a
It is uncompromisingly opposed to worldliness. It is unalterably opposed to the isms of
great impersonal "Force" of some manifested in the pardon and salGrei
vation
of
Saul
persecutor,
the
the
day.
are
kind—not a vague, impersonal,
to
be
considered,
not
as
a
partiSomething or Other, but the PerIt is evangelistic to the core. It is pre-millennial as to Christ's return. It has no place fof
sonal, living, eternal God, who cular instance of sovereign boununionism, feminism, lodgism, modernism, Arminianism, open communion,:alien immersion,
expressed and revealed himself ty, rarely, if ever, to be repeated,
supremely through Jesus Christ but as the very EXEMPLAR of and universal churchisnn.
who was God manifested in the what should be showed to milAnd all this for 50 cents a year, published weekly.
lions and millions of transgressors
flesh!
in succeeding ages — even to all
These are the "FACTS."
who should afterward believe on
Now don't you want to have a part in supporting such a paper? How about renewing you(
Christ to life eternal.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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subscription? How about subscribing for some friend? How about a contribution toward the
(Taken from THE REIGN OF
GRACE, by Abraham Booth, pp. paper's expenses? You'll be blessed by doing SD.
122,123).
And one other "FACT." We need your support TODAY.
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r Christ
shall
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"The Living God"

,(Continued from page two)
from thotnree Wives. Beloved, I can see
using it Vile heavens as the lightning bedo it timehls to flash and as the thunder
•upts eveee, als through the sky. I can see
id is keePne clouds as the sky becomes
who lottveroast. I can see the rain as it
• love Gricgins to pour out of the heavens
a torrent, and I look down and
see Water bubbling up from the
round—water coming from be‘eath, water coming out of the
::E OF Jkieso water meeting water. Every
PHECrY
as the water continued and
s the torrents proceeded, the
a Turki,ater became deeper upon the
i late Brearth until man fled to the hills
liege, coeid the mountains. Then on the
thought truntains I can see the lion as
L of fulfil, e king of beasts and I can see
. him if 11he eagle as the king of birds, and
Le ruins e can see man as God Almighty's
eplied th8 1cie of creation. I can see all of
and had rem huddling there on the topL7ith soitst Pinnacle of the mountain as
of the bi., e waters come up and up and
tired thetPL until finally there is not one
lem on ?Ingle individual outside of that
iy reach,J,,rk that
-at is left alive. Think of a
refused t 1311•6 with a population as we
aring thr ve today-1,500,000,000 at least.
lition air all Probability, there were that
hed ted,lanY in the days of Noah. Can
asked tIliou irnagine, beloved, 1,500,000,e to knot „PeoPle wiped out of existence
e, had %
'
13,„..
11Y days' time? That is what
1-21: "An eel word of God says. I tell you,
kingdonieYedo it is a fearful thing to
1dees' 0),
A od into the hands of the living
vhen Go •
3omorra)
II
)ian pit
ists of t 8°DOM AND GOMORRAH.
°Let's notice, a second illustraLet's turn to the experience
led? individuals who lived in
k "/fties of Sodom and Gomor• The Word of God has not
tcl,us a great deal about them,
, 1 an satisfied from the little
'• that God has told us about the
e°rals and the ethics of those
°Pie, that they were a group
f
nd h.,aPPY-go-lucky inhabitants,
O 1 am' satisfied that their
n lials and ethics were very much
i,,.,`,11e low ebb so far as their
'
YillZ
•
ill
ation was concerned. If you
0010
read the story of Sodom and
0, rrah as it pertained unto
—' You will find that Lot's famiy
S very much contaminated
0111,11e Morals of the city, which
f 41 indicate that the morals
the ..o.
It, eiL31 were exceedingly low.
)0:7Jto beloved, I stand one day
reatr- the city, and I see the
God fall out of the skies.
a:ed to wonder what that fire
f ,.1 used to wonder what kind
ire God sent down from
- aven to burn up those cities.
•
i • it a fire of a supernatural
gin?
s t some fire that we
Ivai
ight
ature,say was of a miraculous
t0„,,. • l3elod,
ve I think that the
-1
.„
eiii0ie„
bomb will
come closer to
1 L rneg us what the fire was that
han
'
a 11P Sodom and Gomorrah
hat wflYthing else in all the world
e could ever imagine. Fire
rant G
ar
°d--God's fire—not orditlowY0 fire, but God's fire came
hurne,„
a moment's time, and
Gotb0” up the cities of Sodom and
have ,..
trah, and though 4,000 years
been vassed by, there has never
Ilevera
,
sPrig of grass, there has
there IL!een one single shrub, and
tree tit as never been a leafless
rent tkt has sprouted and grown
Cities ',i,e ground of the sinful
13elnve°
,
1 Sodom and . Gomorrah.
thin ", I tell you, it is a fearful
livit'
'-e' fall into the hands of the
g God,

r

;ionari,
ic fronl

isms of

ace for
iersion
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rd the

goc-1 has an esPe,cially bright' crown for a sOul. He first imparts an equally heavy cross.

EGYPT.

"Ill fares the land, to hastening
ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates and
men decay."
You can always be reasonably
assured that it will be true that
where wealth accumulates, men
decay. As I have often said, we
all have enough religion for the
days of adversity, but mighty few
of us have enough religion for the
times of prosperity. Can you
imagine a land that was given
over to prosperity and vice? That
is the land of Egypt.
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Go back with me to the day
when the children of Israel went
into that land of Israel and sojourned there for 400 years. Finally, God determined to bring them
out, and on that first night of the
Passover when God did bring
Israel out of the land of Egypt, He
brought them forth from a wrecked country. The plagues, nine in
number, that had come preceding the night of the first Passover, had bankrupt and beggared
the land of Egypt. Then, beloved,
that night, when the children of
Israel killed the lamb and struck
the side posts and the lintel above
the door with the blood of that
lamb, whereby the firstborn in
every home might live — while
that Was true with the Jews, not
one Egyptian father acted as the
high priest for his family, and
not one Egyptian home was prepared for the calamity that befell
them at the midnight hour. Beloved, when the midnight hour
came, the tenth plague fell and
the firstborn in every home died.
Can you imagine what it would
be like in your town alone if the
news were to go around town that
the firstborn in every family were
lying a corpse? What would it be
like if all over this city, and all
over this county, and all over this
state, and all over this nation, if
the firstborn in every home were
to die suddenly at the midnight
hour? I tell you, beloved, Egypt
fell into the hands of the living
God, and whenever you hear the
cry and the wail and moan of
those people, because the firstborn has died, you can come back
to my text and learn anew that
which it says: "It is a fearful
thing to fall into the hands of
the living God."
IV
LET'S NOTICE THE EGYPTIANS AT THE RED SEA.

God was not through with
Egypt yet. They had flaunted His
laws. Next to the Chinese, their
civilization was the oldest. Next
to the Chinese, they had had a
longer civilization than anyone
else. They had literature, the
arts, and the sciences long before
any other nation in the world
possessed them. They had had
opportunity by study that they
surely might have found out
something about God, but, beloved, they had flaunted the laws
of God. They had disregarded God
Almighty's warnings. Plague after plague has fallen upon them.
Lice, frogs, flies, and all kinds
of difficulties have come over the
land. The firstborn has died. It
would seem that that is enough,
but God is not through yet.
Pharaoh leads his armed chariots
III
pursuit, three days later, after
Ltl's NOTICE THE LAND OF in
the children of Israel, and he
hems them up in a bottle-neck
near the Red Sea. They cannot go
THE CHURCH THAT forward, for the Red Sea stands
as a barrier before them. They
JESUS BUILT
cannot go backward, because
Qteatest Book On Church
Pharaoh and his army are apIiistory In Print
proaching. God opened up the Red
Sea and let them go across to the
136 PAGES
other side dryshod, but when
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Pharaoh and his army started
over, the waves came together so
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that the last one of them perithed
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there in the Red Sea.
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Beloved, can you imagine a land
of luxury and vice? Goldsmith
said:

Sea the next day and I see
Mariam as she takes a timbrel in
her hand as she starts to dance,
and the people of Israel gather
around her, and they dance and

••••••••4.1.1

they sing. Old Moses takes up his
shepherd's staff and beats out
time, and they sing how the Lord
has triumphantly taken care of
them and how the Lord has helped them across, and they sing over
the destruction of Pharaoh and
his -army. Beloved, as they sing,
I see those waves washing up on
the shore, and one by one I see
some of Pharoah's men washed up
on the shore, half covered over by
sand. As I stand there, I say, "It
is a fearful thing to fall into the
hands of the living God."

habitants of the land, but instead
of the Jews staying there and
crowding them out, the Jews, in
the time of famine, went down into the land of Egypt and turned
the country over to these original
inhabitants of the land of Canaan
—mighty nations. Beloved, those
people were heathen people. They
were idolatrous people. They
were people, who had spurned
God and who had refused to heed
God's Word.
Even before this time, God had
brought a revelation unto Abraham,'for He said:

V
"The iniquity of the Amorites
LET'S NOTICE THE SLAUGH- is not yet full."—Gen. 15:16.
TER OF THE NATIONS OF
In other words, God said, "I am
CANAAN.
going to give them a little while
When the Jews went out of the longer. Their cup of iniquity is
land of Canaan to sojourn in the not yet full." Beloved, while the
land of Egypt, the Amorites, the Jews were in Egypt, those AmoHivites, the Hittites, and Jebus- rites filled their cup of iniquity
ites, the Canaanites, the Girga- to the brim. They continued in
shites, the Perizzites, and the their sin.
Philistines settled in the land of
Notice again:
Canaan. In fact, beloved, they
"And
repayeth them that hate
were settled there even before
that. They were the original in- him to their face, to destroy
."4081.10.11016.0111L,400.
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"WALKING BY FAITH"

VI

One step I see before me,
'Tis all I need to see;
The light of Heaven more brightly shines,
When earth's illusions flee,
And sweetly through the silence comes
His loving "Follow Me."
So on I go not knowing;
I would not if I might;
I'd rather walk in the dark with God
Than go alone in the light;
I'd rather walk by faith with Him
Than go alone by sight.
Where He may lead, I'll follow;
My trust in Him repose;
And every hour in perfect peace,
sing, "He knows, He knows;"
And every hour in perfect peace,
I'll sing, "He knows, He knows."

them: he will not be slack to him
that hateth him, he will repay
him to his face."—Deut. 7:10.
If you will read the context
here in Deuteronomy 7, you will
find that God is telling His children to be separate from these
heathen nations and not to make
marriages with them, not to make
contracts with them, not to make
agreements with them, because
'He says that He hates these
Amorites and will destroy them
and will repay them that hate
Him to their very face. Beloved,
did it ever come to pass?
By and by Joshua became the
human commander. He led the
children of Israel across the Jordan River. He conquered the city
of Jericho and killed the people
of that city—not a few of them,
but all of them. We read how that
five of these Amorite kings rose
up in rebellion when Joshua was
conquering the land. Listen:
"Therefore the five kings of the
Amorites, the king of Jerusalem.
the king of Hebron, the king of
tprmuth. the kinq of Lachish, the
king of Eglon, gathered themselves together, and went up, they
and all their hosts, and encamped before Gideon, and made war
against it."—Joshua 10:5.
Here are five heathen kings
rising up in opposition against
Joshua, and the Word of God
tells us how that Joshua fought
with them and how that God
worked a miracle in his behalf.
It looked like darkness would
overtake them and the enemy
would flee away in the hours of
darkness, but God worked a
miracle in behalf of Joshua so
that the sun stood still in the
skies for more than a day's time.
God gave an extra day, almost a
whole day,for Joshua to finish the
task of destroying these Amorite
nations. Finally, those five kings
took refuge in a cave. We read:
"And brought forth those five
(Continued on page eight)
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Be sure if

god sends you on siony paths, He will provide you with slrong shoes.

I Should Like To Know
(Continued from page one)
Baptist church has a right to
bring up any matter of discipline.
(3) Deacons were not elected to
collect money. In the Jerusalem
church they had no collectors. The
willing hearted brought their
money and put it in God's storehouse or box,
(4) Deacons are not a pulpit
committee to select supplies or
recommend a pastor.
(5) Deacons are not a committee
to receive or pass on applicants
for membership.
Positively—
(1) To serve tables. They are
not bosses but servants. J. M.
Pendleton once said they are to
serve the tables of the pastor, the
poor and the Lord's table.
(2) Daily service where needed.
(3) It is the duty of the deacons, not the pastor, to visit and
look after the widows and the
poor.
(4) To take financial burdens
off of the preachers so they can
give themselves to prayer and the
ministry of the Word.
4. Is it right to buy a Bible with
the Lord's money?
No. One might as well buy a
farm or an automobile.
5. Which is the oldest religious
denomination?
Baptists. In tracing their origins,
you will not find it, unless you
find it with Christ and the apostles. Prof. Ridpath, the noted historian and a Methodist, said:. "I
should not readily admit that
there was a Baptist church as far
back as A. D. 100, though without
doubt there were Baptists then,
as all Christians were then Baptists." That puts a crimp in the
Catholic claim that Peter was the
first pope and that all other
Christians are heretical proselytes
from the Catholic church. "In
those days came John the Baptist, preaching in the wilderness."
—Matt. 3:1. And the Baptists have
been coming ever since.

FAITH
(Eph. 2:8-9; Gal. 2:20)
MRS. HALEY HUGHES
Some speak of faith so lightly, .
As though it were of man;
A power one may muster at his own will
Or fare without if he can.
Faith is an irresistible force
That even a bit so small
As a tiny grain of mustard seed
Can move a mountain tall.
Have you ever allowed yourself to think
What a fearful thing 'twould be
If faith were an attribute of man
To use for himself as he please?
Faith is a marvelous gift of God
He imparts to those who believe;
To those who realize their need of Him
And Christ as Saviour receive.
The life we live should be wholly of God
For we live by the faith of Him
.
Who gave Himself as our sacrifice
To free us from guilt of sin.
To follow Him in a life of faith
Is not to be grasping with greed
But to ask and accept such things as He gives
Trusting Him to supply every need.

after his baptism, that he has
never been regenerated and seeks
and obtains pardon for his sins,
what is his duty as to being baptized? Do you know John A.
Broadus' position on this question?

By that I mean the immersion in
water of a saved person, in the
name of. the Trinity, by a Missionary Baptist preacher, upon
the authority of a Missionary
Baptist church.

thereof; as he had done to Libnah,
and to her king. So Joshua smote
all the country of the hills, and
of the south, and of the vale, and
of the springs, and all their kings:
he left none remaining, but utterly destroyed all that breathed,
as the Lord God of Israel cornmanded."—Joshua 10:39,40.
Beloved, if you will read the
tenth chapter of the. book of
Joshua and then turn to my text,
you will realize that it is a fearful thing to fall into the hands
of the living God. The God who
said that He would repay a man
to his face that hated Him, the
God who told Abraham that the
cup of the Amorites was not quite
full, that same God finally got
around to the place that when
their cup was completely filled,
He repaid them to their face.
Nation after nation were slaughtered; not one person was left
alive.
VI

gather out of his kingdom all
things that offend, and the*
which do iniquity; And shall cad
them info a furnace of fire: thet.
shall be wailing and gnashin:: of
teeth."—Mt. 13:41,42.
Stand beside that furnace dt
fire and hear the wail, the gnat
ing of teeth, the tortured moans
and shrieks of the ghosts that
come therefrom. Listen, beloved,
and remember that God says. 1
is a fearful thing to fall into -lie
hands of the living God."
The Word of God tells us of e
man who lived here in this world
and enjoyed it to - the fullest
that individual who was ultra'.
rich so far as this world was colS:'
cerned and who enjoyed eiTert
thing that life had to offer. When
he died, in Hell he cries that be
might have just one drop of
ter. Here in this world he balt4
queted and feasted, but dovil
there in Hell he asks if he could
have only one drop of water. HeSt
him, my brother, as he says, 0
am tormented in these flames.
Oh, man, woman, stand along'
side Hell with me and realize
what Hell is. Realize what awaitS
you if you die without JesaS
Christ. My brother, think of thiS
and then come back to my text'
which says: "It is a fearful thing
to fall into the hands of the lit
ing God."

LET'S NOTICE THE EXPERIENCE OF JESUS.
In the words of Jesus, we have
the same truth presented to us.
"And if thy hand offend thee,
cut it off: it is better for thee to
enter into life maimed, than having two hands to go into hell, into the fire that never shall be
quenched: Where their worm dieeth not, and the fire is not
CONCLUSION
quenched. And if thy foot offend thee, cut if off: it is better
I say again, beloved, my text /5
for thee to enter halt into life, primarily directed to God's peO•
than having two feet to be cast ple, but it serves as a marvelotis
into hell, into the fire that never illustration to show how it is al
shall be quenched: Where their so true that it is a fearful thi4
worm dieth not, and the fire is for an unsaved person to fall in
not quenched. And if thine eye the hands of the living God. Nov'S
offend thee, pluck it out: it is sinner friend, get this closing
better for thee to enter into the thought. It is either one of 0- ,
kingdom of God with one eye, things—either you get into I"
than having two eyes to be cast hand and find safety and secur,./
into hell fire: Where their worm there, or you fall into the hanclS
dieth not, and the fire is not of the living God and live your
quenched."—Mark 9:45-48.
eternity in Hell. Jesus said:
Beloved, can you see this man
"All day long I have stretched.
who, rather than letting his hand
cause him to stumble, severs that forth my hand to a disobedient
hand from his body? Can you see and gainsaying people."
—Rom. 10:21*.
that man who, rather than having
his eye cause him to sin, gouges
Beloved, those hands may be.
that eye from its socket? Can you stretched out to you now in
met',
see this individual, who rather cy. There may
be an offer el
than allowing his foot cause him grace to you. It
may be that God's
to sin, severs his foot from his hand is outstretched toward yo'
leg? Brother, when you see that this very hour. If so, might
lt
person going around with a black please the Lord to pick you
patch over his eye, or with a hand and put
you in that hand, for
cut from his arm, or an individual that hand
is the place of safetr
hobbling on a cork leg, just re- Jesus said:
member this, it is better to do
"And I give unto them ete
that than to fall into the hands
life; and they shall never per
of the living God.
neither shall any man pluc$
Our Lord said:
them out of my hand. My Falhet,
"The Lord of that servant will which gave them me, is greatet
come in a day when he looketh than all; and no man is able to
not for him, and at an hour when pluck them out of my Father's
he is not aware, and will cut him hand."—John 10:28,29.
in sunder, and will appoint him
I tell you, beloved, it is eithet
his portion with the unbelievers." to be in the hand of the Lord
—Luke 12:46. Jesus Christ, which is a place of!
safety and salvation, or else, "01
Listen again:
is a fearful thing to fall into thel
"The Son of man shall send hands of the living God."
forth his angels, and they shall
May God bless you!

14. Does the practice of receivI do not know Broadus' position. ing alien immersion disqualify
I do know Paul's position. In Acts a church in administering Scrip19 there were 12 men, who did tural baptism?
not have the Holy Spirit and
Yes.
were therefore not saved.
15. If a church receives alien
Paul says in Rom. 8:9 that if a immersion,
can it later grant valid
6. Anna, a wiaow for 84 years, man has not the Holy Spirit "he letters to those thus received?
spoken of in Luke 2, is often cited is none of His." When Paul talkNo a Baptist church cannot
to prove that it is right for women ed with these 12 men, he asked validate un-Scriptural baptism by
(I
am
quoting the Revised Verto preach? What do you think?
sion): "Did you receive the Spirit receiving it any more than a
God kept Anna alive a long when y o
u believed?" Their United States officer can validate
time in order to give her a chance answer was
that they had never counterfeit money by receiving it.
to testify to her Saviour. She was heard of
the Holy Spirit. Then Even the President cannot valia great soul. She knew her place Paul told them they had misun- date that which is invalid in its
it. '
and stayed in it. She is not re- derstood
the plan of salvation as nature by receiving
sponsible for the way the femiJohn the Baptist had taught it,
nists have lied on her. They have and when
VOX
they believed, then
tried to use her as an example Paul baptized them. That
is a
"The Living God"
of willful women, who get out of concrete example of 12 men, who
their places and disobey God's
had been baptized before they
Word. We have not seen a single received the
(Continued from page seven)
Holy Spirit and were
interpreter of the Word of God,
therefore not saved, who spb- kings unto him out of the cave,
that used Anna as an example of mitted to
baptism after they were the king of Jerusalem, the king of
women speaking in public, that
Hebron, the king of Jarmuth, the
saved.
isn't a Modernist. Even Snowden,
king of Lachish, and the king of
who is a rank Modernist, admitted
8. Were Job's children destroy- Eglon. And it came to pass, when
that the temple had many cham- ed as the Scripture say?
they brought out those kings unto
bers and that Anna lived in one
Joshua, that Joshua called for
Yes.
of them. Her testimony was all
all men of Israel, and said unto
9. Is the Commission in Matt. the captains of the men of war
private to the other dwellers in
the temple and to those, who for the Jews or the churches now? which went with him, Come near,
It was for both Jews and Gen- put your feet upon the necks of
were constantly coming and going
therein. If you have a wide-mar- tiles. It was for all nations and these kings. And they came near,
gin Oxford Bible look at Map 15, was to last until the end of the and put their feet upon the necks
if yours is numbered like mine, age, until the Lord Jesus comes of them. And Joshua said unto
them, Fear not, nor be dismayed,
you will see a map of the temple. again.
A NEW BOOK
In that map the temple is divided
be strong and of good courage: for
in
atonement
the
10.
Was
into the Priests' court and then
thus shall the Lord do to all your
the Levites' court and then the Heaven or earth?
enemies against whom ye fight.
The sacrifice was made on And afterwards Joshua smote
men's courts and last of all the
women's court. There was not the earth. But the blood was carried them, and slew them, and hanged
By I. M. SHIVER
slightest possibility of Anna or into the holy of holies in Heaven, them on five trees: and they were
any other woman speaking be- where the expiation for sin was hanging upon the trees until the
"If I did not know Brother Shiver as I do, it would
fore men; for the women could made. Heb. 9:7-12.
evening."—Joshua 10:23-26.
be the surprise of my life to follow him into the
salvations,
two
there
11.
Are
not even go into the part of the
Notice what Joshua did. He
depth of his expositions and Scriptural riches to
temple where the men were. The one for Jews and one for Gen- went to the town of Libnah and
which he leads in the teachings in this book. Not
ignorance Of even writers on the tiles?
smote all the people therein.
a great many preachers, and a very, very few
Sunday School lessons is appal"And the Lord delivered it alNo. God says very plainly in
ling. Paul says in I Cor. 14:38, Acts 15:7-11 that God "put no so, and the king thereof, into the
Bible teachers of our day, bring to us the heart
that the men who encourage the difference between Jews and hand of Israel; and he smote it
and core of these fundamental Bible teachings,
women to speak and the women, Gentiles:" that "all, who believe with the edge of the sword, and
as Brother Shiver does." (Doss Moore, Orlando,
who speak in mixed public assem- are justified from all things." all the souls that were therein."
Florida. Fifty years a Baptist preacher and misblies are ignorant men and Acts 13:39. Read Romans, chap—Joshua 10:30.
sionary).
women. He further says their ters three and four, and Gal. 3.
"And the Lord delivered Lechignorance is wilful ignorance,
This is a missionary venture and we hope for a
ish unto the hand of Israel, which
Testa12. When does a New
which is the worst kind of
took it on the second day, and
wide reading of this work.
ignorance; for they will not be ment church cease to be a New smote it with the edge of the
sight?
God's
in
church
Testament
taught. Paul says of such women
sword, and all the souls that were
Price $1.00 Postpaid
When He removes the candle- therein, according to all that he
and their sissy brethren: "But if
NO STAMPS PLEASE
any man is ignorant, let him be stick.
had done to Libnah."
ignorant." His case is hopeless.
—Joshua
10:32.
13. As long as a church remains
—
Order From —
"And he took it, and the king
7. When one comes to realize a New Testament church is its thereof, and all
the
cities
thereof;
baptism valid?
BIBLE TIMES
and they smote them with the
That depends. It takes four edge of the sword, and utterly deBOX 6721
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
things to make a baptism valid: stroyed all the souls that were
FLORIDA
ORLANDO,
namely, a .Scriptural action, a therein; he left none remaining:
PAGE EIGHT
Scriptural subject, a Scriptural as he had done to Hebron, so he
JANUARY 15, 1955
design and Scriptural authority. did to Debir, and to the king if;fNekliNzr
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